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ABSTRACT: Open pit m ining produces deformations in the slope system s and the area behind them. In order
to control these deform ations data from geological surveys, field monitoring and finite elem ent calculations
based on constitutive relations are com bined. Strata, faults, lowering o f ground water and the influence o f time
are included. Exam ples show how deformations remain harmless when the excavation, also using the threedimensional bearing effect, is controlled with a maximal output o f brown coal. The concept can be similary
used for smaller excavations with buildings in the vicinity.
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INTRODUCTION

The Rhenish open pit lignite m ines, which exceed
other excavations by volum e, are stable in all inter
mediate stages w hich is assured by m odem scientific
and technical methods. Ground displacem ents in the
surroundings are yet unavoidable and can exceptiona
lly endanger structures. For sufficient control o f them,
with sim ultaneous m axim al output o f lignite, an ob
servational m ethod is used by Rheinbraun AG with
scientific support from U niversity o f Karlsruhe.
In the present report, the geological situation and
mining aspects are briefly outlined first. The m echa
nical behaviour o f the three main geomaterials - co 
hesionless and coh esive soil, and lignite - is described
by constitutive relations. The material is characterized
by parameters and state variables. T hese are integra
ted into a sim plified geological m odel with layers and
faults. The identification o f state variables is achieved
by borehole logging data and back analysis o f settle
ments due to low ering o f water table. Predictions o f
ground displacem ents due to excavation are worked
out by com bining finite elem ent calculations and ob
served displacem ents. This leads to an adaption o f the
sequence o f excavation.
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and clay deposits are tertiary, and faulting is slow ly
going on. The natural ground water table has a depth
o f a few metres.
The ground water was lowered since nearly 30 y e
ars down to ca. 500 m depth. This caused settlem ents
up to 3 m with dislocations along som e faults. E x
cavations have as yet been made up to 300 depth and
will reach 4 7 0 m. The slopes have inclinations from
1:1.9 to 1:2.9 and are proven to be stable by means
o f slip circles and com bined tranlational slip m echa
nisms. The full depth o f excavation is reached along
a face w indow by refilling the soil on the opposite
side (Fig. 2). The stability is thus enhanced which
is assessed by three-dimensional failure m echanism s
[1 ].

Horizontal and vertical displacem ents due to exca
vation can reach about 1 m, exceed 0.1 m up to ca. 1
km distance, and grow with waiting tim es. D isloca
tions appear above som e faults and along the interfa
ces clay-lignite. They are measured on-line electrooptically along the slopes and by inclinom eters along
boreholes. This monitoring enables a detailed control,
and the sequence and geometry o f excavation can be
adapted in due course. A stepw ise extrapolation o f
displacem ents and dislocations is required in order to
m inim ize the damage o f buildings, and to m axim ize
the output o f lignite sim ultaneously.

ASPECTS OF GEOLOGY A N D M INING

About 55 • 109 1 lignite have been explored in an area
of 2500 km2 w est o f C ologne up to 6 00 m depth.
As shown by a typical cross section in Fig. 1, the
lignite seam s are overlain by clay, silt, sand and gravel.
The layers are dislocated along various faults due to
tectonic stretching roughly in the direction NE. Lignite
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M ECH ANICAL
GEO-M ATERIALS

BEHAVIOUR

OF

The incremental stiffness o f the cohesionless layers,
ranging from silt to gravel, is described by a hypo
plastic constitutive relation. Four basic parameters

Figure 1: Cross section
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Figure 3: Observed and calculated stress-straincurves o f a sand in oedom eter (left) and triaxial (right)
tests

Figure 2: Excavation and refilling

(tw o lim iting void ratios, residual friction angle and
granulate hardness) are estimated from granulometry
and precisely determined by elem ent tests. Exam 
ples o f observed and calculated stress-strain-curves
are shown in Fig. 3. The same quality o f adaption is
reached for the range o f pressures, void ratios and dif
ferent directions o f stretching occurring in the ground
around the excavations.
The hypoplastic relation is a single tensor equation,
describing incremental non-linearity by a term with
the m odulus o f stretching rate. This has been shown
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to suffice for various applications such as displace
ments under loads, densification, penetration, flow,
and w ave propagation. The proper asym ptotic beha
viour secures robostness in a physical and numerical
sense. R ealistic predictions are achieved if the varia
bles for the initial state (void ratio and skeleton pres
sure com ponents) are realistically estim ated [2, 3].
The cohesive layers are m odelled by com bination
o f hypoplastic and elastoplastic constitutive relations.
An elastic range is introduced by m eans o f an intergranular strain as additional state variable [4], The
viscous response is described with a viscosity index
[5]. The additional few parameters are again estim a
ted from granulometry and determined from elem ent
tests. Calculated and observed stress-strain-curves are

shown in Fig. 4 for a clay from 239 m depth. The same
concordance is achieved with other stress or strain ra
tes. Lignite is described with the same approach,
though with low er precision, and requires a higher
viscosity index.A s with the cohesionless layers, the
mechanical response is sufficiently m odelled with a
few determinable parameters if the state variables are
realistically estimated.
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A further adaption is achieved by back analysis
o f the ground water lowering. D etailed profiles o f
ground and water layers, pressures, void ratios, and
settlem ents are considered (Fig. 5). Capillary pressu
res in the drained layers are allow ed for. The delay
o f settlem ents by filtration is adapted by introducing
different drainage conditions o f the cohesive layers
(Fig. 6).
For the calculation o f displacem ents due to excava
tion, a finite elem ent mesh with a rather differentiated
allocation o f parameters and state variables is establis
hed (Fig. 7). Fine layers and shear faults are com bined
into m acro-elem ents, preserving the main geological
and geotechnical features. D isplacem ent fields with
plane strain and without viscous delay have been cal
culated for various cross sections and compared with
observed data. Satisfactory agreement could be achie
ved, in particular for dislocations above leading faults.
This analysis has supported an adaption o f the excava
tion progress so that sensitive neighbouring buildings
suffered no serious damage, and without substantial
loss o f lignite.
More sophisticated calculations are being develo
ped at present. First, the geological back analysis
is improved by follow ing up the tectonic history, in
cluding the developm ent o f faults. Second, the drai
nage conditions o f layers and lenses are more properly
adapted. Third, m acro-elem ents with different geo
materials are introduced as com posites. Fourth, threedim ensional effects for the face w indow are allow ed
for. Fifth, the influence o f creep and relaxation is m o
delled more in detail for technologically caused w ai
ting times with adaption to borehole measurements.

CALCULATION OF D ISPLACEM ENTS

The state o f the ground prior to excavation, described
by the spatial distribution o f void ratios and pressure
components, is estim ated by back analysis o f g eo lo g i
cal and technological history. The spatial distribution
of granulometry and density is obtained from borehole
samples and loggings and is adequately simplified.
Vertical pressures are calculated from depths along
representative colum ns. Horizontal pressures at rest
are estimated with a constitutive relation and adapted
to equilibrium along the faults.

Figure 4: Calculated and observed stress-strain-time
curves o f a clay in oedom eter (left) and triaxial (right)
test
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Figure 5: D etailed profiles o f ground and water layers, pressures, void ratios, and settlem ents
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- initial and intermediate state fields, defined by
void ratios and pressure components;
- first adaption by com parison with observed set
tlements during the low ering o f ground water
tables;
- further adaption by means o f observed displa
cem ents along the slopes and in boreholes.
tim e [years]

Figure 6: Influence o f different drainage conditions o f
the cohesive layers

Adequate geom etrical and geom echanical sim plifica
tions are made for the stepw ise prediction, which re
quires engineering judgem ent.
The geom etry and sequence o f excavation and re
filling is more and more developed towards an opti
mum o f safety and econom y. The proposed mecha
nical m odel has already contributed to this goal with
plane strain cross sections and without viscous delay.
Further im provem ents are expected with allow ance
o f tectonic pre-stressing in faults, viscous delay, and
three-dimensional effects.
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- predictions are made and updated by observa
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- a detailed m onitoring system is used,
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- geom etry and sequence o f excavation and refi
lling is adapted in order to keep the tolerance
limits.
The predictive m odel consists o f clearly separable
parts:
- zones o f different granulometric properties, se
parated by layer boundaries and faults, with g e
ological interpretation o f boreholes;
- constitutive parameters for the relevant range o f
void ratios, pressure com ponents and deforma
tions, related with granulometry and determined
by elem ent tests;
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